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 "The Bharata Natya is a Composite form of

Art"      
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"The Cloud - dark Sky, darkens the woods

The lofty shade of tamala trees

Deepens the darkness.

This uneasy night frightens him, Radhe!

Get him home, beseeched Nanda

Trudging along the thickets,

Radha and Madhava long for each other.

And Unite on the banks of Yamuna."

  "The overcast sky darkens the shady woodlands, the

green 'tamala' trees look frighteningly dark and such a dark and stormy

evening induces fear in the child. (Krishna). Therefore, his foster

father, Nanda beseeches Radha to take him home. Radha and Krishna,

being as directed trudge along the thickets on the banks of Yamuna,

where they secretly unite. The dark cloud, rain and storm are ele-

ments enough to rouse their longing for union. Their relative loneli-

ness too provide an opportune privacy for the consummation of their

love". 
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"Gentle Radha! Takeyour dearest love and go happily, And give

back my son after fulfilling your desire."
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"There is no gain saying that, Orissa is the richest repository of

the tradition of the Geetha Govinda in the literary, pictorial and per-

forming arts alike."

"So the importance of Gita Govinda isn't limited within the liter-

ary sphere of the Indian Society. It has gained the status of eternal

xxvi xxvii



traditional glory securing the permanent ritual status in the temple of

Lord Jagannath." P.P. Rao
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